
 
If you pick up your child(ren) before 3:00 pm, please park in the left lane behind the

‘Slow Down’ signs.  We want to keep the right lane clear for other cars passing through.
Thank you!

 
Are you registered for Summer yet? Log on on to your Parent Portal to register your

child(ren)! 
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ROCKETS IN ACTION!ROCKETS IN ACTION!ROCKETS IN ACTION!
The Children's Choice Talent

Show!
 

We heard that Inez Elementary is
having a talent show soon. We

decided to have one at Children's
Choice for practice! The children

were able to sign up and do
whatever they wanted. Many kids
chose to sing songs, but we had a
few unexpected talents during the
show. It was a great time for all of

the kids to come together,
support each other, and have fun!

 
 
 

Above top: Emma singing while GG and
Isabelle danced back-up

Above left: Dominic doing some school-themed
stand-up comedy 

Above right: Jason playing the electric guitar
Left: GG, Harmony, Azalea, and Zinnia,

otherwise known as the 'Harmony Dance Crew'
 



 
We did another exciting microwave experiment with

the kids. What happens when you microwave
crayons? The kids were super excited to see what
would happen when we combine the power of the

microwave and crayons together. The primary
hypothesis tested true: the crayons melted, but it
didn’t stop there. They kids tested their creative

skills and asked the question, 'What happens when
we melt crayons between sheets of wax paper?' The

kids made designs with some old broken crayons
and we did exactly that! The results were some

seriously cool 'paintings'. Art + Science = Amazing
stuff!

 
 What will we microwave next? Stay tuned to find

out!

ROCKETS IN ACTION!ROCKETS IN ACTION!ROCKETS IN ACTION!

 
Fridays are quickly becoming the favorite
day here at Children's Choice at Inez - for
lots of reasons! Continuing our tradition of

'Food Fridays,' this week we introduced
some Latin flare to the party and made

homemade salsa! First, we grilled the
veggies on a hot plate to add more flavor.

Then we blended the tomatoes, onions, and
jalapeños together. The kids enjoyed all the
spice and flavors and wanted to make more
salsa in the future. The main takeaway we
had from the day - you can ALWAYS buy

more chips! That, and store-bought
jalapeños are not always the hottest. Oh,

well!
 

Right: Marie and the kids preparing to make
salsa, and the veggies as they are being

grilled
 
 



KID SPOTLIGHT!KID SPOTLIGHT!KID SPOTLIGHT!

 

WHAT IS YOUR DREAM VACATION? AND WHY? I would go to Italy
for the food, especially gelato and pizza. I also want to learn more
about their culture. 
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE THING ABOUT CC? I love all the
happiness and joy that fills the entire building. Children's Choice is
one of my favorite places to be.
WHAT WOULD YOU DO WITH $1,000,000? I would give some to the
orphanage and donate. I would also help people pay bills, maybe
buy some dogs and take my friends places. 
WHAT IS YOUR PLAN THIS SUMMER? Probably play tennis and
other sports and spend time with friends. 
WHAT WOULD BE YOUR DREAM FIELD TRIP? I would like to go to
the mountains and hike because I really enjoy nature and what it
does for us. 

 

Interview with 
Deja (age 12)! 

Helpful Information
Site Phone: 382-1914           Office Phone: 296-2880           Site Email: inezcc@childrens-choice.org
Financial Assistance Available: 841-4800


